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Silently down, gracefully down,
Ovor the forest and over the town,Robing the earth Dila pure white gown,

Wafting to wile° ;

Drifting, circling, eddying mud,
COMM the feathery new.

Oenilylit falls, quietly „falls,
Covering butt' sod covering kills,
Building its miniature Cities and walletOver the earth below ;

Spreading in sheets, rolling inball,—
Dancing, frolicsome snow.
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Cold and bleak, frozen and bleak, .
Flying about in a merry freak,
Twirling around the mountain peak

Down to the Alley below;
Loelng itself in therippling creek

Fickle and fleeting snow. '

fiver the ground, the frosen ground, j
The crystal flakes chase each other reined
Forming a valley orbuildinga monad,

When the north winds blot, -,
With theiricy breath and moaning so und,

litifting the virgin 'now. I
'CHWog to trees, the evergreou tries,
Forming fants•ttic images,
Scattered as the wintry breeze,

Rushing onrarddoth go ;

Losing itself in the Tolling seas,
Fair and fragile' snow.

Sweeping away, melting sway,
When the sun with its golden ray
Into the harbor oreepe to play, •

Where the violets grow ;

Melting, wasting and hiding away,
Prail and beautiful snow.
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at Ow public.

fits lbatii ia,"Q :tick Belts, Stull Prollts and s tell
Egutyslent for the Mosey." • aprll'63Af..

Extract from the Speeds Delivere.kon the Nit-
souri 'Erne:Pulp: tion Bill in the,Uniied Slates
kcenc!lo, February 7th, 1863, by Hon. Jamesw. Wall, -of.New Jerary.

But, to come back from this diglession,
your loyal soldiers in the field, the (Athena
pt bon3e, are begiau ihg to doubt whether
Congress And the administration. Were
sincere in the ontset with-all their resolu-
tions and pledges. They begin to believe
that you are paltering with therniwidou;
ble sense, keeping the word of promise to
the ear, to break it to tiaelr hopes. Yon
tell them icy solemn resolution and set
phrase, th—at this war Li to be waged for

lithe purpose of maintain 'ng the Constitu-
tion within the Union and yet you are
continually proposing 'and. encouraging
and propoAng inessurtiis, here and else-
where, that not gnly strike It the integri-
ty of the Constitution, but must eventu-
ally endanger if nit forever destroy the
Union itself. .

I -You toll your soldiers in the field "that
: they'are fighting for a nationality;" while
i you here, by your insane system of legis-
lation, are plotting meaiures to overturn
the Gonstitution,vrithin which the nation-
ality alone can exist. One Sonator,during
the progress of this debate, I think the
Senator from Michigan, said, with great

' ferrer of patriotism, "that, tor his ptirt,he
.Rll5l tired of hearing oa this fluor about

' tioktling the Cmstaution. If he could
nave the government, it nalttered not to

' him how many provisions of the Cousti-
: tution were violated." Thu Senator evi-
-1 (featly belongs to the Sir Bayles Roch
school ot patriots, who said, on one occa•

feion, in the Iriith Psrliament, "that h• -was
..., r••••,. , r ~•.rtilf ~.,, i-t clir, whsle 9•31:1-
Btitli lion if he Could thereby save the re-
mainder." Lot ma tell the Senator, that
when he sacrifices the Constitution to save
the govehoment, lie will find little left
worth siiing. .

.

RIMINI

_

the dearest interests of this coantry are
Its laws and. its Constitution'. Against
every attack on these, I trait there will
ever be found among us the firmest spirit
of . resistance, superior to the united ef•
forts of factiod and adibition;" This was'
the language of a patriotic Englishmen,
who appealed in such stirring wards as
these to hiscountrymen when his liberties
were threatened by the assaults of arbi
trary power. The noble sentiments it
embodies should be the sentiments of
every patriotic) heart, and the met's-and
the party who respond not to them are
traitors to the best interests of a Gammon
eountry.

• • • t •

The Senator from lowa appears to have
great filth in emancipation, and declares
"that be conceives it to be the only path-
way through which we are to reach the
end oltthiswar,and come out of the earned
tempest of strife inter the cool and blessed
Shades of a kiting, h snoiable peace."
With all due deference to the honorable
Senator, I would say to him, that in the
excess of patriotic seal, he will fled that
it is merely the wish that is father to th e
thought. This is nly one, I would tell
the Senatof, of the 4*l tmpraoti ea b 1e
shemes that have Nerved to divide the
North and unite the South. 'the govern-
ment is not only "proving traitor re its organic
lamer," to use the languageof my colleague,
the law of its being, but to the laws of
common, sense, in thus adopting measures
which only serve to intensify and embit-
ter the organised and powerful opposition
now in arms,against the North. No nation
that history gives any record of ever car-
ried on a civil war upon the principle of
weakening its own cause while it was stri-
ving to strengthen that of thine who were
in open revolt against it. There are many
In the community who surmise that these
radical measures have been suggested by.
Wendell Phillips, whose life-long service.
in trying to get nineteen States out of the
Union in time of pesos might fit him for -
the task ofseparating finally and irrevo-
cably our once great and glorious Onion.

The "let-the-Union-slide" policy is still
uppermost in his mind, and as hi was
received on this Door some time since as
though: he was • the nation's benefantor,
who knows but what the Senators on the
other side of this chamber are iommitted
to his policy. If so, bY passing this and
other like bills, they are radically consis-
tent with the. fundamental principles of
their faith , and are- ;helping `to advance
the terrible dogmaof their prophet, "that

permanently divided Union with slavery
in part, is better than an entire Union
with slavery in the whole." But if their
object be as the Senator says, to put down
this rebellion, all I have to say it, that the
supporters of this administration; in-botb
branohes of Congress, and the executivehead of it,at the other end of the avenue,
are the wildest set of impractioables the
world has ever known. I know, noth log
I can compare them to except thosoeratiy
addlepated designers in the academy Of
Lagado, pictured in Gulliver'e travels.
One projector in this' 4;1.6.4 momdesway tend

a place for extracting sunbeams from cu.
cumbers, to let out on the Governor's
gardens in inelenent_seasons—s second, a
plan -for calcining ice -from gunpowder—-
another, it plan for manufacturing silk
from cobwebs. In ray humble judgment,
/dr. President, you can, with much more
falicity,extract sunbeams from cucumbers,
calcine from gunpowder, and make silk
out of cobwebs, than you can put down
this rebellion -by emancipation bills. can•
'location sots, negro brigade bills, anti the
thousand one man schemes-that originate
here, in this modern academy of Lagado.

The peculiar and disastrous result of all
your fanatical measures here gave riNe to

the cutting sarcasm "that Jefferson Davis
was running two Congresses,one here and
the other at Richmond." It does really
seem to the truly loyal men on this side
of rthe chamber that you come within
the ;reach of this sarcasm still. If you

I wish to aid the rebellion do it: in an open
manner, and not covertly by advocating
and passing measures which, ostensibly
for the Union, are, in reality, to divide
and overthrow it, the very object aimed at
by the Confederates themselves.

The President, in his annual message,
declared "that himself and you of this
Congress should not escape history; that
history would not forget you." I don't
believe it,will, but you will both be in the
condition that Townsend. sneer left Lord.Thitrlow. Thurlow was an exceedingly-
profane man, and oa one occasion in the
British Parliament, in a burst of enthusi-
ast:it, exclaimed, "If I forget my sovereign
may God forget me." , "Forget you, my
Lord," exclaimed the witty Charles Town-
send, " Oh, no, he will never forget you; As
will set you dameadfirst." Let tho President
and the men-of this Congress be careful
while history does not-forget the:it it may
noteternallycondemn them at the same
tune.: •
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TWENTY YEARS.

DR. P. HALL'S CELEBRATED

We, want here at the North,-now more
especially, loyalty. not to a man or a par.
ty, but to the Coostitution and the laws.

. We want a public sentiment,' es to the
genuine, duty of citizerfs ; a stern publio
judgmentsit to that class of men who, if
'ruin is before us, are the ruiners, We
want a public indignation as to the men

I who, from the caucuses of the bar roomt
up to the clucusiits of Senates and Cabi-
nets, sit in dark a3unoil, "hatching the
cockatrice's egg anti weavicig the spider's
web." The Lour for loyalty to men is put,
the hour for loyalty, with more devotion
than ever, to .the .:.3onstitution and_ Note
great eternal principles ofjustioe:thstare
self•evident to the minds of every

toman, has come. If we are false to such
principles now amongst ourselves, where`
are we to find the strength toresist Our
foes from without ? Witlulisloyalty to the
Gonstitution and laws ant Ling every act
in our public councils, under the insane
plea of necessity, you have introduced a
foe into the midst of the citadel "more
terrible than an army withbanners march-
ing to destroy." There are no forces in
the territory inrevolt against you this day
more dangerous, and more potent for mis-

- chief. than ibis terrible foe that this ad-
ministration by iti fanatical policy has
called to-114-field. •
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My ear it palneati'tid soul mad. sick by
the iteration and reiteration of the word
"diP/oyar' as applied tol Senators on this
side of the chamber, and the policy they
consider it their duty to sustain. It would
seem es if 'with the other si le, loyalty
meant blind submission and unreasoning
obedience to insane abnormal decrees;
and if thii administration chooses to adopt
a policy for putting down- the rebellion,
no matter how. unconstitutional, how de-
trimental to the public safety, how sub
versive or the integrity of..the sovereignty
of our State governtne.nts,•that we on this
side of the 'chamber are. to give it our
unaeirenu4 support, or else be branded as
dilloyal_and in Py tn pit thy with treason.

It is high time this thing ceased. No
man has right to arraign ,tuy devotion to
the coattitutl ion of my country. through
which and by whloh the government can
alone exitt.• I consider.sueh a charge ite

equivalentio arraigning my veracity tinder
nath, and' I wits deal with any man who
has the insolence In attempt it, as one who
is me enemy. I am sworn, end have been
many times, to support the Constitution
anti laws of ruv ountry and I have ever
berg true to the solemn datierraisti obli-
gationti such oath 4 int() wit" up-- io every
honorable wan %Viten swerve trons-r heir
06e-r i eriC,e; ler be'arraign ad..tod those.
. .

35110 set *kb tut, awl' not .befom' bo. •
lictve:ae4itains (lid' or *lieSteal .oosotie
lziltioo. lit rigaaggs

••••• •7•4,r •.-44.A1=1: ,VitiLLV 11MEM

(6 1411 Tete, Ye, &gaiety!. every ptri or
this bill, as I believe. It to thl a p•mleof hill
of abonslnairditTend I know it to be lie-
oulierly obnoxious t-1 the present Losis
lature who sent one - here, and who.but
express the universal opinion of the D.
ntoeracy of New

Tax LNAINIVIATION Rats,..--Tornes Efergel

(Methodist) expostulates earnestly against
theipropoied inauguration ball at Wash-
ington, to be given' in the: Patent Mace
building. It says: "While we i.egard it
as aids at Ob such an ottna-iion;
fir the siitioct's ereloiery to pondeseeod to

such levity am to attend and'eanotion a
grand ball, we' shall look upot) it it this i
tulle is a galivant insult both to God and

men. We therefore hope that icxrd sense
and battarjudgmentwilt preyail at Wash:
ington, and-thst.;if for no .other retain";
ont'of veepeet to the amatory of those
who have died for the eountrr—out of

Ann-ps—thrfer7those- who stall werp and'
mown. foctcjilt of 'deader iegarti for the
Chitatitiri ieritttneastaofthetruest patriots,
in et tbi.lnd, tberew94ill• b•

t - 44:441;i
dallimagaßibabigi m.n. •
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The immileai Clammier.
The-sad troth begins at length to dawn

upon men.-and _Winter Davis expressed
it in the House by the words, "theAmer-
loan ohs Is Jbeing broken down."
For this result we are indebted to the
party which Mr. 'Davis has used for
personal puiposes.. No man who quietly
surveys society, and listens to what is said.
or sees what is passing around him, fails
to recognize that the characteristic* of a
citizen of the United States are very dif-
ferent from what they were four years
ago.

Then the predominant pension, tamest
the life-blood of every man, was the belief
that he had rights. and whioli he was
Justified in maintaining at the cost of life
to the assailant, and which were above
government and abovesooiety even. The
peculiar difference between him and the
citizen of every other community was an
individuality, of which his system guar-
ranteed him the exercise.

The very fact that weallowed the na-
tive-born Briton, of his own free will, to
abandon his birth-land, and,adopt oars,
and would have defended hitt choice by a
war of twenty years, wad the strongest
proof we could give of the predominance
of the feeling we allude to, An arbitrary
arrest by government, under any circum-
stances, would. have aroused an angry
feeling throughout the land, and no man
would have dared,-who hoped for political
position, to do anything but denounce it.
So changed have we become, that if
leading oopperheads were burned every
Saturday in'Madisort square, Without trial
or charge.soven out of ten Loyal Leaguers,
would justify the aide dais as an irregular
lint proper exercise of military necessity.

The love of liberty,which to our fathers
was worth all the political fabrics ever
created,bas become as obsolete as a silver
quarter. The southern black has the
freedom of choice still. Ile can stay with
his master or be conscripted in the army.
The stranger who visits - Paris or Viennasees rio more despotism than be sees in
New York. Everybody seems to be as
truly his own master as in Boston. Well-
dressed people swarm the Paris streets,
business thrives, the greets are orderly,
the people polite, the officials affable ;but
he bears of some workman being notified
to leave Paris, because he ,bse, under Si
vinous exhilatetion, said something de-
rogatory of the Emperor, sod thereupon
the'visitor feels a strange, urtoomfortable
dread ; a cold, Uneasy sense of shame;
a cobscionsness of Dead:Sea fruit ; and he
love, more strongly than ever the laid
where everything was clear and defined
within limits which he knew, tind within
which so long as he kept he was lord of
himself. We have ,bravely changed all
that. We are in the riact condition of
the deg in the fable, wbo, snapping at the
shadow of meat in the water,. lost the
piece he was narryjeg in kis mouth . Ma-
ryland lakabolished slavery at the price
of existing-as Poland exists under Russia.
Louisiana has abolished slavery by becom-
ing as ttionteigniy as rotten a borough so

any an East India nabob ever carried in
his breeches •pocket. Missouri has abol-
ished slavery at the cast of a social exit,-
tence worse than that of Mexico. Zen-.
tucky is under a military rule as absOlute,
and violent•as that of a pacha of Greece.
of the time when our hearts were fired by
the tale of the massacre at Selo.

For every slave freed by the new 'Chris-
tians of the Seward•Ginooln school; two
men have been killed, onethousanddol.lnnspent, one white man made in turn a
stave, and another white man surrendered
hie former convictions of ,civil—liberty
Wonderful Republican party;msgnitioent
statesmanship! Sangradoes of politics
listen twit " Sick is the patient, weaker
than bebre ; so more bleeding, more bet
water."

Well,3be United States is likethe Rake
in Hogaith. The inheritance it succeeded
to was ralignificent ; it could afford to
maintain its bully end its parasite, sad its
fiddler and its tailor, and its jockey. and
its.poet, and its parson, and laugh at the
old careful steward• who looked upon,
money as something not tooeasily earned,
and not to be too wisely spent. Its re=
sonrces, like his; seemed inexhaustible,
and they the sows visaged inspeadiegthews for
the heir ware careful to tell him there vas
no bottom to his puree. How Merry was
life when credit was to be had end bills
were running up. Does the reader re.
member the end of the Rake, and the
despairing, self-buileting madness of the
last.hours in the lunatic asylum! Three
or four years from this time, the people
of the United States will be cursing thel!
madness es he cursed his, and will be Sit-
ting in the ashes poor, as Job, as full-Of
sores, and realizing, with a currency is
worthless as the continental, and a debt
as large as that of England, that no vices
are eo dangerousas Pharisaic virtues,and
that humanitarians out of power arellobee•
pipits and Marste in power.. Horst saint
have been secretly arrested, and Mtgislly
and csuseleasly confined in the. llntfed
ElWee within the hurt four years than were
in the Hostile from the day it was finished
te the day it was stormed. Well May M.
Davis say the iluzerican character is being
broken down..

The following statement of the numeri-
cal strength ofthe rebels wit made in thi
Lonfederate, C3ngraga on the'l4th
•'Mr• roster, ofAtabluna:said that he had
made • calculation that: there were enough
of men in the Confederacy between the
aged of eighteen and forty.flve ytars, to
protect this government against any.ene-
my for forty years,rto,come: Theis were
seven hundred thousand persons- in the
Confederacy between eighteen Ind forty.
fir! zeiF3

Wet see it stated in.our exeb*ages that,
within the pest eight esettAkm npwerds of
foui htted.red :+papiratsvooldile imi bon-
gettuinonof t ie exothiteal pips 9fr,i?r,i• •

Jgg Paler' • - L • 3„1 is
••• Cl:410 tiso;:i.g.. dal actadA,Li' 4„.g ;11
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These pridistiess Vin. rammed up as
folluirs ;

ffI.iI!PRgMMIE
IW—A -few brief menthe will bring

this roblglion to a edam1883-41 few kid months will bring
this rebel ion toa dew.1864—A few brief months will bringtail rebellion to a close. -

(To be eontinried.)
N. T...Esyros.

To this should be
1. This is the lost draft.

•9. This is the last draft sure.
3. Thiele positively the last drab.
4. This'is certainly the lest (Ira's. •

(To be es:dinned.] •
Periiiis .jkAs.

er additions:ber New Orleans. in 1841--The
bee of tbis wicked rebellion is bro-
ken..

2. After Part DaneLos. in 1882—The
backbone at this infamous rebellion is
broken in two. • .

-

3. After Vicksbung.in 1863—The back-
bone of this damnable rebellion is broken
all to pieces.

4 After Atlanta, in 1864—The back-
boneof this bell-born rebellion smashedall to smithereens.

LTo be continued]
rrsiaie Agr Csastitaies.

To theeelet us add :

1860. Toccata% dries the South-out of
the Union.

1861. 30,000will overran the South in
90 days•

1861. 42.000 will etterninste• the reb.
els.

1861. 200.000 wilt use them up.
1861. 500,000. The beck of therebel-

lion iscertainly broken, and this number
will finish it. The rebellion is nearly
closed. We have defeated the Copper-
heads 'at the election. if we did cheat a
Ask and supprem their printias presses...
' 1862.'The beak of the rebellion is bro-
ken. -

-

18611. The rebellion ti asiftly,as as eed.
Before election:
1864. The rebels ere eidiatiabidi, role

for Lincoln and meld the drag.
" One bentked, thousand .aew' troops.pronspay ,fttruisligsdi k all that General

Grant asks %rite ausipeignSilinSt Melt-
mond. and to give a finiahlnig blow to the
rebel 'forme yet in the field.".-BknwonDii.:ol4. 2, 1864.

1864. "A defeat of the Octpperheads In
the coming election is of 'mote impor-
tance than a victory over the rebels in
areas."—.ll)PayAlerstiensig.

After Abe election :

"I rant ammo more met' to put dawn
this" accursed reisellfou."—AireAwsoak, Dee. 19th. 1864. L. •

rro bo.oOlitiolocAnksigi Rdliste•
Paso •eneilrItsidigethis

- --- .i.i - .

The last 'address gaited by the Hon.
Charles Mason. Chairman orAbe National
Democratic Committee;resielant in Wash-
ington, very ably •disociasesfthe question
or pesoe through subjogOpe. Among
other historinal examples4e alludes to
the long wars, between Enetand and Scot-
land,' detnonitesting that-T'ino people can
beAubjugated by forte of'. arms. Timec iiwatt began by Edward tti:' First of Eng-
land in the thirteenth. :' tery and lasted•
until, the two. ocitustrilia: Imams united
under-JamesVie Sixth'," r Scotland. The
ilifeitheiiii'giars MO- indred and fifty
Taira hai---Maia.;:ilutt;(nnion constantly
growing stios?".. waisti-Canicricii of war

gdand mutual
- injury I seemed. to have

rendered wholly ini ' ibli. On the otherhand,-14)4 htlrldhiltt IMS. aver since
Stroogbosi's intbll4o.;: i 4. itilOn!Anted
bemuse trigland, hotly/corded her by
Amos. hotted ,of Iliad test. Had • she in
FaelioMent b representation at all impre.
pertimi 'to her population, its. 'Scotland
bast withO kmail,Wslation. as - Scotland
has; with-. focal Issielature to providii'for
her durheetio- Wm.. and _the Infamous
tythe system abolished, she too would be
prosperous and haPpy.

,

p
._ 4Those teaohinof _the histo Of the

past are manned by,the lessons of our
own imperious!. The Stain of Missouri.
once reduced -to quiet,:and bold .in con-
strained 10,64 by military power,lsagain
rising to rebellion, sod meet be conquered
anew. The ems* inay be Mid of a great
portion of Lonisiaie,, Texas. Arkansas, as
well's, minci of States on this side of
the Xiiiiseippi.- - . -

Mere conquest never ertiugisishes as.
Hand antipathies; %nit gives Illthi edge
And Vent*. Themild intimacy's-ofpease
and itinduiteieffects iiiiia omddliever be
attained by violence, in the production
and preservation ofnailonal unity. ..,They
Accomplish their porpoises, not by resist-
ing thepower to separate, but by remov-
ing the wish and the motive for s.olng so.
Is the lemonSO belost upon U 3 ? • .

The following is from aepee& of Mr.
Senator Saulsbury. of .Delaware. who Bari
he has it' bum a letter from a distin-
guished gentleman in New Orleans to a
personal-rod pilitioeffriend of the Pros'.
dent in Washington:, "A ,few ,days ar 'I
wasshown an fetid report to she atilinw7
head of this department.-General ilanks,
eahibtting the ghastly return of eighty
thousand slaves havingperished since tlie
Federal onettpatioo of the ;mai* moiety
of this oomnionwealtb.. lila; is opal to'
ArlY Per -40211-at .oAM,ll,ffe -104nrn:
tipti-of thnisetiosotiawastrYlsOired in

•

Abed Otto funuirwCol 104 ram- *at
01117110Z01 of Paris, taros !math Xirb4
units 4 a !ow daps*Pe to resist the ;ire&

arniedloloa, The special Provost Mar.
0..1 mid glerif of the county arrested
two of these men who lived alone in the
woos* and were; taking them shine the
Teed in weittigit when they were met by
twenty-dint utect armed with. rise, who
demanded tba priai.mars. The Sheriff had
no alternative but ;o surrAnder them and
be did so. but 00 .lowing three volleys
were arad-as them, fortuatitely without
softest.. - . .

Xr. Opclike:Proariwis It ik•m4. PI give

to' some publics charity the entire su.li he
should ,receive' as iiskiages Is hi. weer
libel snit against -

doubt he boa done It ere this. SuOti
nevoleses is item's, bqiiitfiti. Likl•
iiiitleitan in thelov7. wisitt:u 614..

to DAKode.—415••74,k
• • •
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Glam. Parrizsox.--Gen. Patterson has
at last published his history of the famous "

Inftimitergemps_ It is alkelalrrel.
defame of his operationa; siad=a-labattempeto pro's `that; the battle of Bnil
Run was lost ihrOuitl-.1414 fan> of Pa.—.
Gen. Patterson produces
ai letter from President Linooln, who
writes, ittosee that you could
have done elyt that you did dP.
"your, yarOur.
orders; iouiTilrciur am sato
Med ur oonano7lll,lThomas,
who was mllen:PattersenielLommand at
that time,.slso Npproves his e*tuot..

Haan of Pirreanso.—Pittsburg has en•
dared many hard rubs, but an anecdote

leasing,little three year.!wider, about leayin
her home on a visit to tho smoky city, is
it little ahead of anything yet. At. the
close ofher prayers the night before:her
departure, she said in the utmost simplio-
Itj : "Now, good-bye, l'in going to
Pittsburg in the morning, to be gone two
weeks." .

It is doubtful if auy place in the world
oan rival -144w York in enterprise.. _The
ether day a poor omnibus horse fell by the
way, and died opposite the Astor H9nae.
and before the animal had °eased kicking
an enterprising bill-Poster h&1 him cov-
ered with "Cash paid for old rags at 19
Ann street."

In township ofWaltece, in Canada,a farmer named Scott was frightened ont
of his wits the other night by what he
thought wai a Fenian about to enter his
window. He fired his gun, and mit
morningfound that he had killed his best
oow.

Mr. Prentice, of the Louisville Jntrud,
atter spending tive week's in Richmond.
Domes to the conclusion that the gtonfed-
erate leaders are quite in earnest in their
purpoee to !aet.ri,l or slavery, if they can
secure their inde'pindence:

In Detroit, recently, a man and wife
were disputing when the woman, to lig- 's

graves her huaband, seized a favorite 'dog
belonging to him, and threw it out or the .
window. In retaliation, he seized their
baby and threw it -after the dog.

The negroea of mr hington propose to
get up a testimonial to Butler, expressive
of thefr sympathy" for hire i• his removal.
By all cleans let the nigger* have a chance
to praise Butler, if there are no white
men wao will. -

-

The Irsdependrist exclaims with unction,
"God bless Abraham Lincoln Hu ano-
ther warehouse job been given out '4--
4ring/41i Boubtiean.

A negro, 109 years old, died recently In
Baltimore. He lived a long while in the
'gelling chain', o'" ai.avory."

LADTIV Fuss' All the latest styles at
CHARLES ttiAKI ORD & SONS, Continental
Hotel. 'Phila. jinstf

Lstitts' Fatty.—Lsteet styles at CHARLES
OAKFORD & SUNS, Coutineatal Hotel,
PhDs.- tf

Fuss.—.lll the lablet styles at
011.11I.LES OAKFOILD t SONS, Continental
Hotel. PhDs if

GElT'Lcares's Mrs.—All the latest styles
at CHARLES OAKFORD & SONS, Conti-
nental Hotel, Phila. ' tf

LADIES' AMD CRILDIUSSI'S lIATS.-.-14teSt
styles al, CHARLES- OAKFORD & SONS,
Continental ilutel, Phiht. tf

GENTLEDIEN'S ITATS —Tile largest assort,
wen: at CHARLES OAKFORD & SONS, Con-
tinental Howl, Phila. tf

LADIES' FUTL '.---PllrChaSerS may rely upon
getting the be Furs at CHARLES Oia—
FORD Sc SONS, Continental Hotel,

LAMBS' &NV CHILDILEN.3 11/aB.—Purcliiker-
an may rely 'upon getting tha best at
CHARLES 0 tgFORD & SONS, Continental
Hotel. Philadelphia • tf

Errresrarsiso Liar.—Deaters desiring
to purchase Confecitioneries,(Plain or Faney,).
Foreign Fruits and Nuts, Yankee •Notions,
Toys- and Smell Were, will find it to their ad-
vantage to send their orders to Bener & Bra;
gees, Erie, Pa. This firm is well known to
all who have transacted business in Erie"-se
one .of the most enterprising, reliable and

oaristitsg in the city. They, are entering
laigely upon the. wholesale .trade, and will
. supply dealers at the lowest. market prioes.

These gentlemen are also proprietors and
manufacturers of the celebrated blocs and -

Elm Candy, which has become wo popular
,Istelyas a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse.
nest, &e. This preparation is all that it is
repretented to be, ae s brief trial will con-
vince any one. It should be kept. on hand in
"eery Store in the country. jaal2 Ira

ACISYTII 701 C THE Oassaven.L.-We have 8111. ,

leeted the following persona as agentcfor the
Osenovet in their respeo!ive localities. They
am authorized to ootlect bills for auboorip-

advertioing and job wcrk due t nia offtoo,
sod reeeipt for the same. Parties whn 'know
themselves indebted to the office will much

.us by an;litic upon these gentlemen
and waking immediate payment:

Fairview, , Amos Stone. .
Capt. D W. IlutchinsOn.

J. C Canffesan. -

C. E. Lincoln.

Girard,
Lockport,
Albion,
Waterford,- - of C. White.
Corry, ' Amyl Rez . o.th.
Nnsth Lot, B. A Tabor.
Townsville, Capt. G. J. Whitney.

ATTINTION WIT/ CILANCr. TO. MAiX
)(oast.—Very'few_persor.-i arc 'ware, tkit
a recent invention, uewppapors and.seraps of
piinted paper, can be convertett iota , material
for priating upon again. Tlis higu' price of
paper baa made an active demand for old
newispapers, hooks. pamphlets and-straps of
paper fur this purpote, and it is a gerly
bought up by parties; connected with ihe p '-

per mills. By collecting and sorinkfall the
material of thie kind about their hones. and
selling is, many a faintly can put4`nionsy in
;bar purees," which would otherwiwe be lost.
The highest. price,-at cash, will liaspaid for it
at-Lila office.

Tan Ittnos.—The °old. 'and iittkingsablia
weather tette 'terribly on than who 'hair weak
end dineated langs. 'Many ars sageriog at
title titniriiitii-effen!ions of . the • itbzoat and
tUgslllinaiddlis Neese:lie! lveryCom-
dibll ,

Those whet itri+ predispose.'
to`-'Coitis, 'Coughs, Bronchitis do, should;
avoid the night The-e aro to.hity preps-,.
rations rboommeniled for di-reirs, but
tbere is not s daunt but the: 'or lltrlckls.nd's•
Melliflootte Cotigh BelAe.o is the b. ,/et remedy.:
We bays know r I. to etis..l eures,in th • worst,
eases of C.itigt (1(.1(1., untijiis,
ani_prltoary et.-ea Cuusumptfon

Bmeow -

apt, Perie,i4r4.s, Arrelre of Pay.
. Calf br Witit,ww;

~t 4 T./ r”e who hate IfOrd 1,. 'h
V' -Vier of ,!14 t ON, '44:110.•; t). ) Soldier-

And "Learuen Woillrig

averi of .i 1.044.: .•
• 1-•••t•••1

P rt. Lie• 11.1.4 11j/it:try .r

01.1711 44,n1 eetee in t.be Cotninot
- 'l•.oi l iWrittlit il tor 4 , o,.raer State

an i Fifth pia fu air! Duriteh t, I
re,.. Pa _ • , - t.,

call; on band
iarlte s..)6c.ielicactectk A 4 lii!9kti._of Mpproved
f4rAvt. Oileft) Jaagment

104 faloWukuu tiocen. Autotiftruk 8651,cenrs and
R047,09et5; no, in rineral Mew Tim
lu ingliratstis,se exttaies 301 tut, ,

is Aviv. tpit, ofkr, •

41".1 .42". •
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